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The Roysterer's Friend
—L— . .■ y

OTTAWA* Skixh ' f5T — * 
(Special.) — Hon. J. Dr *
Hazen’s name .will gt> ring- ' 
ing xlown tl),e ages as the 
man who madefy0 Oysters : 
grow where-^e grew be
fore. It may eveh<esult from 
his bill to . encourage the 
propagation of:the succulent 
bivalve in the maritime prov
inces, which tya&'given its 
third reading-and passed at 
this morning's Session, that 
the fishing may be,.improved 
in the lunch-counter oyster 
soup, and the clientele of the 
beaneries will rise up and 
call him bléssefjL !<

The sad fact was laid bare 
by the minister that while a 
few years ago the maritime 
provinces • produced 60*000 
barrels of .oysters, list year 
they furnished only 2700 bar
rels. But this is alhto be 
changed, and the 1,000,000 
to 3,000,000 acresfwhiCh Mr.
Hazen declared were avail
able for oyster culture will 
begin to sprout blue. points 
right away.
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Flaws in Toronto Bills
Caused Leftgthy Argument

trolling the location and erection, with
in cities having 100,000 or over, of gar
ages, apartment houses, tenement 
houses, or any buildings designed or 
intended for any purpose other than 
that of a dwelling for one private fam
ily, and alterations of any existing 
buMding for any purpose other thin 
that a dwelling for one private fam-ou •A

Illation Was Late in Arriving, as Usual, and Many 
Clauses Were Opposed by Sir James Whitney-— 

Perfect Bills Promised for Next Session.

Hard on Some. .
This practically means, If tbe bill* 

goes thru, that a private family can’t 
have a boarder,” said Mr. Hanna.
‘Rather drastic, I believe. It would be 
pretty hard on some people."

Clause twelve gave a city with over 
100,000 population,; meaning Toronto,

‘‘Rlnv.ni., i__„ only, full power to designate the width-, h»v. n .V*S',l*Won- . of any street. The present act requires
, . ,a'[? n<? oWeoUon to the object of a width of 66 feet. This, too, was 

tht. Mil, said Sir James Whitney. "1 pretty far reaching, thought Mr. Hanna, 
never heard of the. bill until it came | When the provincial secretary" had 
oerore The house, I have no.complaint concluded his onslaught, Sir James 
to make to this regard, however. If i Whitney took up the attack- Mr. Good- 
you allow tills 'bill to be threshed cut ' rrham’s bill, said the premier, might pit 
ir. the committee M Is what I call slov- one city against another, 
only legislation.
cannot receive cautious and careful legislation, as it was the only one with 
consideration.” 100,000 Inhabitants. Regarding the

"If the bill went thru the whole act c,au9c to1 compel the placing under-
must necessarily be amended, said the ground of aI' wires, he said: “If this
premier. He warned the government ! ’cglsletlon Is altowed to pass, we might 
to be careful. No great harm would *• "•» «lye up all-pretense of private 
be done,by the passage of the bill, but ;r,ght* and the protection of private 
ho thought that It should be withdrawn • Property in this country. I am sure
so that & perfect Ml! could be brought I th*r* " «22,?°,!?* " 8U?po2 ot U; ,
In next veer. The government would • °ne clause-Whlch miraculously pas#* '

S-TbTw», ;K:Æï“:

«lÛMrtT ir;1,»1- » «"s-'r.&r&rs&3 2SJSK"certainly apply to all cities, was the i put eie._ '
opjrrion pf Mr, Hama. ■> j T.* R. R. Whiteside had a great Idea,
.and' H FvmntnJ yinl ,h = ?n ®xperll",3n| but It win not be divulged again to the
nfier nitie. - , F'w C£E<*' hotfse for another year. He Introduced
h i! ,0 ! ! ', suggested Mr. Row ell. If, an amendment to the act respecting 
t Is not a^ succors no other cities will, optometry. He explained that the pur- ; 

xt sesefc'T. - oe arrecteq, . 'pose <f hip bill was to get more coin- j
> bWs were vên* a verv frisrid 1 weivc scellons of the act now in patent men In the business of selling 

They wer* criticized severe- ,r'*^ tîvdcd anientirocnt If Lie b,iî ej***-glaises. Hon. I. B. Lucas et a ted I ;—
a.3fs were spotted and scored . ^ e«,VU!l»tt.8 if* Suggested. that a’l opticians should have cert iff- i her for East Hamilton, “but where the 4

iJW. Two were withdrawn by . V.x.ae r5,hîf cession. Mr. | celts showing their standing In the pro- jdndlord consents and plays the game
Whiteside and McNaught. and “Ic^auSht Should wKhdraw the :blll for Teseion. At present anyone could sell too, what Is to be done?”

ore, presented by Messrs. Gooi- -, ai-c"Iber year. Mr. McNatight actjul- glassj-s under the pretense of having The attorney-general thought the
and McNaught. were shot full erccd" ,, ... , _• . . Ip the profession. criminal code dealt with chses of that

• and will present another targ»t Harshly Treated. 1 This Mil rhould not be accepted In Its kind, or if not. It ought to.
municipal committee. Not a gentle slap on the -wrist, but a.; riflin'1, «IllEiïïîîi ™uke V,1* - Medical Amendments,

Premier's Warning - real healthy swat bn the solar plexus ! #.„„t.L ihç°7,he ?a'd" ” Interprovincial registration In medl-
1f this legislation is allowed to pass «4 George H. Gobderiiam’s bill. em- I Whîtesldè^àamui-h moreI Elne ,hruout th* P<$minton Is propped "

trêroay as well give up all pretenc- of I bodying 12 clauses to amend the Muni- thàn fhe onÿ^tost veâr AHoM?ci2n. Vy f" amendment-Introduced by Dr.
private rights and the protection ot I cipal. Act. receive, when It wne up tor he^«id^ shouldlpass^eïUlnatlona fixed JfSH*1?3: ?oui^ Grey’ 10 «”«”1 the.
Jdvate property In this country,”' dc- Us ^cond reading .Vfter Hon. W J brS^overnmlnFM^htteridVamn ^b'rto^toto^*1^*1*™™

In Toronto every year In casting clr.use U,reo wae extraoTdtaary. This revised. oatwpatny ai. -secm to the lij
t number of separate ballots on -clause aimed at street railways, tele- Give Landlord Power. “en^dainoring'fo- wcognlt^m and/or I

,, ‘-questions and candidates for. «capte Allan . Studhoime had something to the' "e^lising of their" profession. The ]• ■
n°,LCUrFiFf mi/vF I?11' wlresVrom the struts Inï nl^.“rh'e when• the house in committee were amendments proposed wilt -grant their ; t-z.

Tpranto wanted relief, raid Mr. Me- y fro™ tbe streets and placing the considering the ■ Second reading of the requests, but under such.
Ifught, and Hon. Thomas Crawford, wires underground. attorney-general’* bill to amend the will compel I hem to spend
oâaccount of a great batch of ballots I soarcely expeetto see this pressed Landlord apd Tenant Act. The clause study -and pass such' examinations as I 
tlgnst upon the voters every year. "' the committee, said Mr. Hanna. In"question says that If the tenant or will place them . en a mhch 'higher r 

A Haft Studhoime. Labor member for It should not be given much consider- fany other person shall be convicted of- Pie ne than at present.
Ftp Hamilton, did not like* the" word- atl.on, and, besides, there is another bill keeping s d^sorderljj house within the A New Museum.
Ii% of the proposed legislation, eepe- nc-w before the house' til which these meaning of thé criminal bode. It shall To provide *406,000 for the erection of 

taky the part referring to ‘‘cities of matters wlU be. taken, care.of." be. lawful fer; tbe.'landlordlat any time a provincial museum was the sub-
nHT. 100,000 inhabitants.” Toronto got : Number nln.e clause, thought the pro- thereafter to re-enter and take 'pos-' stance of a bill Introduced by Hon Dr
•itthe good things, and he thought irir-clal secretary, wae 'decidedly far- eesalon o^-the premises. Pype and given Its second reading."Thé A U u D *2 \\r ... ,
tie# legislation should he fixed so that reaching. It was worded this wisfe:' "That's all right.If the landlord wants minister of education said that a "mus- MCuflde Wanted the City To Abandon the PrODOsi
it'titles would be similarly treated. "For preventing, regulating and con- to get the tenant c«ut” said the mem- eum had got to be a necessity because _ n... u. ». .. ... — . , , -, ... . ,

........* of material being scattered in differ- I ont Dut-Mig Motion Was Defeated^—No Weekly
5U?,SZ58y^'5!?y38S. Meeting, of Gouncil—Head, of New De-
of the sort would also be a -great edu-I , g| » ; 
catlonal asset. The -University, of Tor
onto would prorvjSe 'tfig '.glte "and thaï ; s 
rest of the cost would be split up be- 1 
tween the unlverstty.Yand the govern
ment.
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The reasonable prices of 

s our fixtures make them a 
permanent bargain. With 
the March discount of from 
io per cent, to 20 per cent, 
they are doubly attractive. 
The prices on Domes will 
be sure to interest you, as 
never before to our knowl
edge have first-class Domes 
been sold at such low 
figures.
Salesroom open evenings 

. until 9 p.m.
Telephone Main 1933.

m
flgee Toronto members defending "Thresh the thing out In the comm't- 

vKh might and -main the bill to abolish tee," said Mr. StudholAie. -.
1*1 separate ballots in municipal elee- 
™ and substitute therefor the long 

these three Conservative mem- 
ably assisted by N. W. Rowell, 

yiAer of the opposition, and the four 
j them opposed by Sir James Whlt- 
gA and Provincial Secretary Hon. W. 
j Hanna. This 'was the unusual epec- 
tade that presented Itself in the legis
lator* yesterday afternoon when Hon.
-IHoma* Crawford and W. D. McPher- 
JEgith recollections of recounts re- 
p%ing «board -of control candidates 
,2t the Bloor-street viaduct In their 

spoke In favor of W7 K. Mc- 
‘s bill to Introduce the "long
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Toronto

In committee bills world be the only city affected by suchAT ED à

Y K-
fÿk merry battle of rhetoric was fu- 

Uk as far as Toronto representatives 
kke concerned. The mombers of the 
caMnet stood firm In their argument 
tSH. the proposod legislation presented 
many difficulties, was late In arriving, 
«a» unheralded

it did land, came In contact, with 
,n unsuspecting government,and there- 
frm they were n<-t in a position to 
amend* the act relative to the matter 
ril.ytitr- A perfect bill was promis-
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V.conditions as 
some years In ; HUMBER VALLEY IMPROVEMENT 

SCHEME STANDS TWO WEEKS
CANADA LIFE APPOINTMENTS.
The Canada Life bogrd of directors 

at the meeting held yesterday appoint
ed Mr. C. R. Acres tc the office"* 
secretary, a position left vacant thru 
the recent death of Mr. A. Gillespie.
Mr. Acres was formerly assistant sec
retary, and has been connected .with 
the company for about 24 yeairs. Other, 
appointments are Mr. C. W. Ricketts, 
assistant secretary; Mr, A. C. Watn- 
xvrlght, chief accountant, and Mr. F.
W. White, cashier.

Mr. F..Sanderson, M.A., F.F.A., who 
has beet* In charge of the company’s .> 1 J
actuarial department for some years. '' 1
past, an-1 Is well-known In Insurance 
Cffbles, has been appointed consulting 
actuary, with the liberty of pr.ictls'ng 
ir that capacity for other insurance 
companloa He has been engaged ill 
actuarial work for twenty-five years 
past, and is connected with actuarial . 
societies of "Great Rrltaln and Americ a.

The actuarial department <>f the com
pany will be placed in. charge of Mr. .
W. A. P. Wood, jwlio has been ldéntf- / 
fled with the work of that départit t-nt ' 
for about twelve years. He is a gradu
ate of Toronto University, a fellow of 
the. Actuarial Society of America;, and 
Is now president of the Actuaries Club 
of Toronto. ' >
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/ This Afternoon.
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Alderman Mc-Brldo’e motion to aban

don the Htonber Valley improvement 
i scheme as proposed by Home Smith 
was the feature ,of the meeting of the 

sa n«t wAs.tn city-council yesterday afternoon When

IS RUN MWI(|K«£a,ir s ,„or «StS ZTsr. «
A T,li6 S.C»,, ».--------------------2tS5S«S.'LSS % 5S istis&sstwssrs

flllS IS « rOlliptly needed. In erder tv accommodate the maloriiy (.hat some of' them were 111- 
When the health is run down from the members who wished to attend defined. This had caused the delay, 

any cause whatever, a tonic Is needed. thc (n*h ] rotestant Benevolent St- but the mayor said: “We have not re- 
A feeling of-weakness, poor appetite, fiet/ s, llar]d'ict, the cc-Uii' 11 adjourned celved any notice -that the agreement 
loss of breatn after slight exertion, In- o-t 6 c clock to meet again at 3 o clock ja off, and I don’t think It Is off It 
dicates that a complete breakdown is this afternoon. Thc appointment of the ls & falr and reasonable bargain with 
near. Sometimes these troubles are beads of the waterworks and parks de- an advantage to both parties and I 
due to overwork or worry, or again Partments was not dealt with, and don’t think we should confound recent 
they may be due to thc after effects of 1,enee *jj®8e an,d ether Import-ant mat- occurrences with the agreement. As 
fever or some wasting .illness. But, ‘er® win be discussed at the meeting far as I am concerned I feel my own 
whatever the cause the trouble should t0'“a,y- ection is justified. I am the trustee
not be neglected, and for thc purpose Aliderman McBride s motion was: t>f the city and the trustee of those
of gaining new health and new strength . That *" v,ew of thc statement made 1 newspapers which support Mr. Smith ”
there ls absolutely no better medicine by Mr* Home Smith before the private 
than Dr. Williams" Pink Pills, which bJ11* committee of the legislature that 
till the veins w,tth now, rich blood, 1,6 had agreeme-Tt with the city with 
which tones and strengthens every reference to the Humber Valley boule- 
nerve and every organ In the body. varti scheme, and that the matter was 
Mrs. Rose A. Smith, Rcblln. Man., says; ' cff- ’ the council deems .t expedient 
“Some years ago I, had a severe at- t0 abandon the scheme and declare the 
tack of typhoid fever. When I re- matter at an end.” In -support of his 
covered sufficiently to he able to get motion the alderman contended that 

ft! about I found that I„was not able to Mr. Home Smith had attempted to be- 
• 1 gather up my strength. I tried tonic : Httlo the mayor and ,the city by mis- v.t. .
II wines and other toedlclnes. but without representing the facts before the rrl-; men voting for the measure, while on
SI avail. For months I could hardly go I veto bills committee. "The city,” he (irgt and second readings it was suP- 
; 1 up stairs, and If I . took a Wall. I was said, “will save one million dollars by-: (*‘r by nearly two-thirds of the 
IT always obliged to take a friend with cutting off this deal. Mr. Home Smith j council, it was ela.med that If the
•«J me to help me hon-e again. 4 doc- 1 dees not own all the property he says „ were to pass It would mean that
I 1 tor had again been called In. but i,e 1 he dees, and the people In the district , various committees would be com-
it" said I would grow cut of it In time and 1 which he wants to annex are not agree- Polled to meet every week, and this fea-
! 1 gave me more medicine, but instead of able to annexation." [ippeal **? the council. M- 1 R. IromanH » Justice té
I : gaining I kept getting worse, and was Controller Hocken thought that as Go^rolIer hosier arguedI thait If week--j *'[“*«*• *
f i at last obliged to take to my bed. One aI1 the members of the -xmncll were j !-' meet-.ngs were heln the members of 1 the react, and Station master at 
I I day while lying reading I chan-ed to not familiar with the scheme it might ™ C0Ub(di would soon be asking fo- Wellington, 00 the Prince Edward 
( £ come across a cure made by Dr. Wil- bc ellowpd to stand for two vveeks oh îîfi? claimed that the IjkndRaihray. lay* Î
ft! Hams’ Pink Pills, and this decided me the understanding that in the meantime b,:T?.u1'3 bcl1“'eil?L disP°t,e^ °f 1 . 4fc.
J 1 to try them. Before I had taken the the mayor should not sign the agree - lr fortn.ghtjy meetings if some of the j Four years ago I la the
I* pills long I began to fee! a decided nient. He believed that muen of "the b8êl5M„ discussion were elimlnatod. station and fell on a freight track.
« J ! improvement and my fvionds also said adverse crltieism was due to the fact 9Vi,^ro^Hors Me*., ^rthy and Hocken, and sustaining a had cut on tho front ot
I i 11 was beginning to look like my old that people did not understand the Aldermen May, Chisholm. McBrien and my leg. I thought this would Ileal.
ir- ! self again. From this on the Iviprove- project The council, he said, were fa- Yeomans were the only, onee to support but Instead of doing so it develops# 
«H ; ment was steady, but I cuntlnued to vorable to the matter when It came up tn®.mc“b1'" , , , Into a bad ulcer, and later Into a form,
UC ; take the pills for a couple of months, before, and had authorized the mayor ,“nF the proposed 0( eczema which spread very rapMbn
rt3 when I felt that the. cure was complete, to sign the agreement, after which tbe ,^ fxfen,alon, Pr°Jeti was an4 ,)*, started on the other lea. 
Î 1 ! Several years have passed since then city was to be given three months in "™; L-in fo °nly four rr"2mbere Both legs became so swollen and earn 
LC and as I have remains in the best which to make the necessary searches Voting against it. that I could onto go about w work
|Q : of health I am warranted In saying : regarding the titles. Thru some tochnl- Feeble.MInded Children
; 1 that the cure ls,permanent, and I fret-l<al difficulties the mayor had not Controller -McCarthy moved “that T
Î ! ]y «Ive this statement for the benefit j closed the matter, but he thought this thti counc„ tAke some definite action ^^Aft^ slx mom^ o^hl^tZihl.
«•J It may bring to others." 1 might he done as soon as these ob- ln connection w'th the problem of 1 AJt€.r.X months of this ti'OUbto
l j Dr. Williams' Pml; Pills are told by ^tacicS were removed - ■ feeble-minded and mentally defective 1 C^f,Ulted a“0thTe! ,^Ct?Lfcbnt 7ia>
f * all medicine dealers or may be had by I Aid. Maguire pointed out that City children since Sivh action was essen- no better «suit I tried all the salves.
■ J mall at 50 cents a box or six boxes fo- Solicitor Johr.ston had stated that tial to the euceess of the juvenile court llnlment8 and lotions I heard of, bah
l - j $2.50 from The Dr. William s Medicine , ------------- :----------------- '... - ---------and absolutely necessary to the work lB8tead of getting better I got worse.

- Co., BrockvIHe Ont. .... . . . of the Industrial schools and other ! “ This was my condition when I gob
iy : ■ Whan tha I |inPrQ institutions.” He asked, that the mayor my first box of Zam-Buk. Greatly ttt
» I : Tracing Spread of Infantile Paralysis 1 llllwil %BBW hMllgw b<, authorized tc convene a conference my delight that first box gave me re*
I Ï to Stable Fly. , at an early date to consider the sub- lief. I continued to apply It to the
•Q in an attempt to trace the spread of j / ft un |A|*»m Iæ Ject and suggest the aetior that should sores, and day by day they got better.
I . ; infantile paralysis ln the recent epidemic. 1 fllB vTCGA I be taken by thc- -tty. Appended to th- I cnnld *e« that at last T had <rnt WnIA3* i two Massachusetts health officers inves- ; motion was a 1‘rt of 31 natnea wb ", 1,c0"lt “ 1 **
là i ligated twenty-eight cases, 1n seventeen, ------- th<, controllerJ?"«h «b^îïit h. °f something which would cure me,
f I ! communities, and have found reason for . . suggested should be ln- and j„ the end tt did.
■ « | believing that the disease was carried by T. DerR. ,.h w . 1. uded amonf those Invited to the con- «... ovp_ _ 7,_
; 2 the common stable fly. Stom.jxve calcl- , , fr> per5pn Wln,k,lung3 or ference. The motion was unanimously _ ,U 18 1no.w over a,year 8lnce Za™*
I 1 trans. 4- who l as a family history with records carried; Buk worked a cure In my case, an#
I I Several eases strongly suggested this! °f consumption, n cough or cold ls a | Aid. Yeomans moved that the medl- there has been no return of the
! 1 origin of Infection, while this fly and the'serious matter. ! cal -h-alth officer he nsk«1 to ». eczema.”
I i mosquito were the only biting Insects to Coughs have a tendency to hang on 1 to the condition. rop?rt Bll«h tha _a*„-a .« te-
31 be found constant!» In the immediate They itritate- -lie vtak.-nnl mr-mbf-ine- ! 1° .,he„con ],<ton8 of the Isolation Hospl- auch Is thenatare Of the great cure»u£ Vicinity, of the patients. The observations andt-w enf Mrs 1 t#L, Hc f',almvd that » publication ho.1 : which Zam-Buk is daily effecting,
II are to be continued. fbe d^-er'th'VÎÎ’^M ^11 l “ Sf.'me. ««rtllng charges against ! Purely herbal in composition, this
j ! Surgeons have perfected the oneration foothold" »r.d. settle on the "kings. It is gat’ed"'Tv«« Ælhe'ald^n ! &*"*** j* 1 8Ure ^

I « for annendicltis to such an extent, says so easy vrtder those conditions for said hp would mnw. tUu? a]^cryiV1 n diseases, Cold sores» chapped hands»
f ! The Washington Post that they now pneumonia or cons;imptkm to develop j covnprowdtnas ll ^ i <POlt blte’ ulcer8» blood-poisoning, TSTk
S an toeh" UlC!S‘°n °f °n y t'^ec.-fourths of About the surest mcans.of c.-n troll ing | ^ ThTmotlTw^ c.IrM ' I M8e 8prea- P»®8- ^»Ip sores, ring.
■ 1   "Uffh? <Lnd < 0ld8 .«"-PF 'he us* of Dr. j Controller Church moved that the T0Tïa• ,nflated Patche«. cuts, burns an!
f J The great bulk of Mexican sulphur Is 5,h,'“iKST,,p ? ,Jn8eed a-pd Turpen- j council pass u resolution expressing Its bru,8e8" A11 druggists and stores sell

I ESEiEBEEEE'E™^î~F ^?war“*
ifiifilîiifüfihoiïïifüfiaïtnaiifîifiiftfiayjfiÿiÿgflÿjfiÿÿîjaijigjygjjg : »°,,5!" rv^r

Home Smith could not convey all the 
property to the city which he claimed 
he could. He thought that after the 
recent occurrences the city would be 
humiliated If the agreement were slgn-
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Advertising 
and

the New World

f'<~ ‘sitttdo'TM-emyf'iAi

WHEN HEALTH j
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HAT populated'America and made its growth 
of the wonders of the world's history ? Advertising. 

People heard of the opportunities in the new land, and, 
believing their material welfare would be bettered here, 
came.

one
n

;
tri .

l 1

z tifi Several other aldermen spoke on the 
queetipn, and finally after a few more 
vigorous protests from Alderman Mc
Bride, Aid. R.vd lng • moved that tho 
matter be allowed to stand for two 
weeks. The motion carried.

a 1sWhat populated the farms of the West and mide 
their rapid development the wonder of the century ? 
Advertising.

The Government and the

s æ 18 $

i/ No Weekly Meetings.
Contrary to expectations the bylaw 

providing that the council meet every 
Monday was defeated, only six aldef-rauways were not content 

to wait until the farmers came one by one and discovered 
these fertile lands for themselves.

f

They advertised—and accomplished in a -few years 
what in former days would have taken several genera-, 
tions to discover.I!ii What has made cities grow in ten 
years as they have never grown be
fore? Advertising and its results.

What has made it possible to build 
up big businesses in a few years 
where it used to take a generation 
of steady effort? Advertising.

What has made it possible for a 
manufacturer to introduee new goods 
in every corner of the continent in a 
few weeks’ time, where it formerly 
required years of hard work ? Ad
vertising..

Advertising has changed the face 
of the map. Advertising has revolu
tionized the methods of doing busi- 

I 1 ness. Advertising has magnified the 
. possibilitieyof business far beyond 

anything our moçt optimistic fore
fathers ever dreamed of.

Advertising has brought to the 
hiynblest home comforts and 

■ \ veniences that were unknown to 
jD kings in former generations.

Advertising has raised the stan
dard of living, simplified the manner

ii of living, reduced the cost and time 
and trouble of supplying our daily 
needs.

Advertising has made a new 
world. It has been the greatest 
civilizing 
history.

Advertising has brought the man 
in the backwoods in touch with the 
centres of art and literature and 
business and made him feel at home 
with the world.

Advertising brings the eworld’s 
markets to the very hearth of every 
home and brings those who have 
needs to where their needs can be 
best supplied.

Advertising is to-day a 'dominant 
factor in every home, in every fac
tory, in every business office. Like 
electricity, we have always had it in 
the world, but only lately have we 
found out what a tremendous power 
it is. Little by little it is being ap
plied here and there, in all manner of 
ways, to help the civilized human 
race.

in the world’s
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Advice regarding y oar advertieing problème it available through 
any good advertuing agency or the Secretary of the Canadian 
Preee Aeeociqtion, Room 503, Lumeden Building. Toronto. En
quiry involvee no obligation on your parteo write.if interested.
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HADULCER5&ECZEMA4YEARS
2AM BUK HAS WORKED A CURE
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